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Fr. Ángel celebrates Mass for the Canonization of St. Artemides Zatti this past October in Valdocco
Photo by Thulio Donizete Fonseca Silva

That Young Man Said to Me: "MY PASSION IS CHRIST."
I think it has been many years since I have heard that expression from any young person, in such a casual

context, and in the presence of his classmates (since some others had approached as we were speaking).

THE MESSAGE OF THE RECTOR MAJOR DON ÁNGEL FERNÁNDEZ ARTIME, SDB

My dear friends and readers of the Salesian Bulletin,

We have begun a new year. We find ourselves in 2023. At least
to me, that sounds like an unimaginable number, perhaps
"galactic time." I don’t know if it is, but certainly, we are living
in the 21st century.

Nowadays many ways of living, of expressing oneself, of
communicating have changed greatly. But we can still be
surprised by something we experience, something we see,
something we hear.

What I want to share with you now is something that I believe
to be very opportune for this greeting for the Salesian Bulletin for
the month of January, "Don Bosco’s Month"—as we are used to
saying in Salesian colloquial language. A few weeks ago I
visited the Salesian works in the United States of America. Very
early on, I visited St. John Bosco High School in Bellflower,
California, and spent several hours with hundreds of students

The young man inquired: "What do I have to do to
become Pope? I want to be the Pope."
I was left with a surprised look on my face, even if I was

—middle school children from St. Dominic Savio Grammar
School and high school students. Following that, there was
a roundtable with 45 young people from the high school.
We talked about their personal plans and dreams. They
were very pleasant and enriching hours. At the end of the
morning, the young people and I ate lunch on the patio. I
was sitting at a wooden picnic table with four other
Salesians, in the open air, on the patio, with my sandwich
and a bottle of water. I greeted many young people, some
sitting at tables, others standing, during this lunch period.
At my table, there were two open seats. At one point two
young men came up and sat with us. Naturally, I spoke to
them and struck up a conversation. Not even two minutes
had elapsed when one of the young people said to me: "I
want to ask you a question." I replied, "Ask."
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smiling. I told him that I had never been asked that
question before and that I was surprised that he was so
direct and decisive. I said that from among the
1,600,000,000 Catholics it is not so easy to become the
Pope. Then I added something else to my answer. I said,
"Look, you could start by becoming a Salesian."
In response to what he heard, the young man told me:
"Well, I won’t say 'NO,'" adding, "because, without a doubt,
MY PASSION IS CHRIST."

I have to tell you that in the face of such an answer, I was
absolutely surprised, pleasantly surprised. I think it has been
many years since I have heard that expression from any young
person, in such a casual context, and in the presence of his
classmates (since some others had approached as we were
speaking). I told my friend that I really liked his answer since I
saw that he was absolutely sincere. And I added that if he gave
me permission, I would like to comment on this dialogue of
ours at some other time and place. I am doing so here.

At that moment, my thoughts turned to Don Bosco. Surely Don
Bosco would have greatly enjoyed a dialogue with a young man
like this. Undoubtedly, many of the dialogues he had with
Savio, Besucco, Magone, Rua, Cagliero, Francesia, and
numerous others had a lot of the same: the desire of young
people to do something beautiful with their lives.

I thought about how important it is still today, 163 years after
the beginning of the Salesian Congregation, to continue to
believe deeply that young people are good, that they have so
many seeds of goodness in their hearts. They have dreams and
plans that often carry with them much generosity and self-
donation. How important it is to continue believing that it is
God who carries out the good work in the hearts of each one of
us, in each one of His sons and daughters.

It seems to me that today, in our times, we run a very great risk
of becoming practical and efficient when looking at everything
that happens to us and what we experience so that we lose the
ability to surprise ourselves and others—and what is more
worrisome—not to allow ourselves to be "surprised by God."

That young man said he was fascinated by Jesus, to the point of

saying that He was his passion in life. That same thing has
happened, I think, with many of us, and with millions and
millions of other people.

I invite you, friends who are readers of the Salesian Bulletin,
friends of Don Bosco's charism, to join this numerous group
of people who perhaps could be described as "naive" or
"gullible" because we believe that there is so much good to
look forward to and so many beautiful things of which to
dream, to wish, and to commit ourselves.

I think that just as it was with Don Bosco yesterday, today
there are thousands and thousands of young people who
want to see Jesus, who need to experience friendship with
Him, and who want others to accompany them on this
beautiful journey.

Happy feast of Don Bosco, the Saint of Youth, the "Father
and Teacher of the Young!" (Pope St. John Paul II)

Don Angel

Familiarity: The Strenna Theme is the focus and subject
of our reflections over the four Days.

This year, our celebration of the Salesian Family
Spirituality Days from January 12-15, 2023, will have
elements of both familiarity and innovation. 

Familiar Yet Innovative
Salesian Family Spirituality Days 2023

BY FR. TOM DUNNE, SDB AND 
SR. DENISE SICKINGER, FMA

AS THE YEAST 
IN TODAY’S

HUMAN FAMILY.

The lay dimension 
in the family 

of Don Bosco
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Valdocco, in a letter written in 1868 to the
Sacred Congregation of Bishops and
Religious, the then Archbishop of Torino,
Alessandro Riccardi, expressed thus his
perplexity concerning the work which
certainly didn't follow the ‘canons’ of other
Religious Orders of the time. He writes: ‘It is
impossible to understand just what a
Congregation composed of so many
disparate elements can hope to achieve, for
they cannot possibly have the same goal.
The school in Torino has been a place
of chaos up until now—what with the
artisans, students, laity, clerics, and
Priests all mixed together. It will
become even more so by expanding its sphere
of action.’ This unique mix of laity and
clergy seems to represent, therefore, a
characteristic element of its originality right
from the very start of the Salesian work. [2]

… and Innovative
Today, the Rector Major addresses his
Strenna to everyone who has any
connection with Don Bosco’s charism
and mission: young adults, young
people, lay colleagues in the
apostolate, parents, families, and

Innovation: The Process to be
followed in developing this Strenna
Theme is a bold departure from the
Salesian Family Spirituality Days for
the past 30+ years. 

For Don Bosco’s Family, it [the Strenna] aims
at being a clear and thought-provoking
message directed to discovering the lay
dimension in this family that we are all
involved in, and where the majority of its
members are lay people, women and men from
every country, with their lay and Christian life
that calls upon them to be true leaven in
humankind which is so much in need of this...
For those of us who are consecrated members
in the Salesian Family we too are invited to be
‘leaven in the dough of the bread of humanity’
and to have the close up experience of letting
ourselves be enriched by the evangelical secular
dimension of these brothers and sisters of ours.
In short, we are called on as a Family to
complete each other. [1]

A Theme That is Familiar
Don Ángel is calling on the wide
movement of Don Bosco’s followers, the
Salesian Family, to return to the
Valdocco of Don Bosco’s time when lay
men and women in every state and stage
of life gave of themselves in helping the
neediest young to grow as good citizens
and devout Christians. 

This reality, which acquired huge
proportions in a very short time,
involved the young, clerics, Priests, and
laity in one single spiritual movement. It
was a complex reality and seemingly
undifferentiated, thus raising up perplexities
in some external observers while being, in
many ways, prophetic. Twenty-two years after
Don Bosco's having established himself at

Br. Reegan Ledet, SDB, (second from left) during Mass in Valdocco
Photo by Thulio Donizete Fonseca Silva 

official members of the Salesian Family
groups (e.g., SDB, FMA, SSCC, ADMA,
DBV, SMI, EXA-FMA, CN, CSMA, EXA-
DB, CDB). The order of those to whom the
Strenna is addressed gives a priority to
those who are on the periphery of Don
Bosco’s Salesian Family—the vast
movement of people who share his
passion for serving the neediest of young
people and their families without being
formally committed by vow, pledge, or
promise.

Clearly, the objective of this Strenna
process is to draw many more lay people -
who perhaps admire Don Bosco’s
educational approach from afar, who
have a tangential connection with his
mission, and who volunteer from time to
time in his evangelizing activities - into a
fuller appropriation of his preventive
system, family spirit, and thirst for
holiness. He calls on all the laity to put into
effect today, in our world, Don Bosco’s
mission in line with their special vocation
as Baptized lay Christians and citizens.

As I have said previously, ‘from the beginning
our Founder was concerned with involving the
greatest number of collaborators possible in his
operational plan: from Mamma Margaret to
work providers, from helpful members of the
public to theologians, from aristocrats to the
politicians of the era. We were born and raised
historically in communion with the laity and
they with us. In particular, we must stress the
importance that the young had in the
development of the Salesian charism and
mission: Don Bosco found his first
collaborators in the young who thus became, in
a certain sense, co-founders of the
Congregation.’ [3]
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By saying this, the Tenth Successor of Don Bosco is making
direct reference to the sixth criterion of his Pastoral Priorities
for the years 2020-2026.

An Approach That is a Bold Innovation
The pandemic-created digital age has opened up outreach
possibilities for us as never before. Though for many years the
Spirituality Days were open only to the members of the 32
official groups of the Salesian Family who gathered in person in
Rome or Torino, for the past three years all the members of the
entire Family have been able to participate in them via live-
stream and recordings. This year, the Rector Major seeks a
wider reach. He asks us to invite all those who, up to now, have
been a rather underdeveloped force in Don Bosco’s outreach to
the young most in need: all men and women everywhere. 

Through our invitation to everyone within our spheres of
influence, Fr. Angel will be able to exhort all the laity—young
and old—to insert the Good News of Christ’s death and
resurrection into the everyday "stuff" of secular, spousal,
family, social, and civic life. He calls upon everyone to be the
yeast of Christ’s presence within day-to-today life.

The process of deepening and putting the Strenna into effect in
our lives is as it always has been: it involves the study of the
Strenna, its accompanying video, and the dialogue Fr. Angel
will have with young people during the Salesian Family
Spirituality sessions. But the novelty comes in that it will
include face-to-face conversations on the Strenna of 2023 with
the widest variety of people possible: all are called to follow
Don Bosco in serving the young and their families. 

This will be possible only if we, the Salesian Family, open up
local level gatherings to everyone we know. It is our
responsibility on the local level to make the invitation, provide
a place for gathering, and offer the typical Salesian hospitality
to Family members and to all newcomers alike.

Here are some helpful hints for getting the most out of the
Salesian Family Spirituality Days:

Invite many others to join in the Strenna 2023 process
“There is always room at Don Bosco’s table” might be a good

motto for this invitation.

Dedicate personal time for study, prayer, and reflection on
the Strenna 2023 Commentary

 
Watch the Rector Major’s Strenna 2023 video

 
View the Salesian Family Spirituality Day sessions from

Valdocco (January 12-15, 2023)
Either live streamed or the recorded web-based version 

Adapt your SFSDays format to local needs and situations
We are free to be as creative in structuring this project as

we would like!

Participate in small groups for in-person sharing, 
prayer, and dialogue.

 
Join in the Province's Salesian Family online sharing

session on Sunday, January 15, from 3:30 - 5:00 pm ET.

Registration is required for this part of the Strenna 2023
celebration (see below). 

We are holding this province-wide sharing via the internet
so we may experience oneness among all those committed
to furthering Don Bosco’s mission to the young and families
in these times, thus creating that desired synodality among
us all, His one Church. 

To register, participate, and find guidelines 
and helpful information for the animation of the 

Salesian Family Spirituality Days, click here.
 

Click here to receive updated information on 
the Salesian Family Festival of October 6-9, 2023.

Sources:
[1] Strenna 2023 Overview, p.1.
[2] A Prophecy’s Journey: The History of the Salesian Cooperators:
from Their Origins to the Threshold of Vatican Council II, p. 9.
[3] “The Rector Major’s Action Program for the Salesian
Congregation After GC 28,” criterion number 6.

https://donboscosalesianportal.org/salesian-family-spirituality-days-2023/
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/salesian-family-spirituality-days-2023/
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/salesian-family-spirituality-days-2023/
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/salesian-family-spirituality-days-2023/
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/salesian-family-spirituality-days-2023/
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/salesian-family-festival-october-2023/
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/salesian-family-festival-october-2023/
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/salesian-family-festival-october-2023/
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/wp-content/uploads/Strenna-2023-Outline-American-Eng.pdf
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/wp-content/uploads/The-History-of-the-SSCC-to-1965.pdf
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Bp. Ernest Coppo, SDB
Archived photo courtesy of Fr. Mike Mendl, SDB

Salesian Pioneers in North America
Bp. Ernest Coppo, SDB

BY FR. MIKE MENDL, SDB

The Salesian work in the Eastern United States rests on the
shoulders of giants, and the first of them was Fr. Ernest Coppo,
who exemplified what Fr. John Farley had written to Abp.
Michael Corrigan in 1883: "Something more must be done for
these poor unfortunate [immigrants]…. The zeal of the young
order of the Salesians is just the thing for the occasion."

Ernest Coppo was born on February 6, 1870, at Rosignano in the
province of Alessandria, Italy. While studying at the Salesian
school in Borgo San Martino, he met Don Bosco. He became a
diocesan priest for Casale on August 7, 1892, but before long
decided that he should be a Salesian. He made his religious
profession October 4, 1894, at Ivrea, Italy. 

Four years after he joined the Society, Fr. Rua chose Fr. Coppo
to lead the little group of missionaries being sent to New York
in answer to Abp. Corrigan’s pleas for priests and religious to
come and save the Italian immigrants for Christ and the
Church. They landed in New York on November 26, 1898, and
immediately began their ministry from the basement chapel of
St. Brigid’s Church on 8th Street at Avenue B. Before long, Fr.

Coppo and his confreres won over their compatriots and
were able to expand the Salesian work to Transfiguration
Church (1902), found a school at Troy in 1903 (which moved
to Hawthorne in 1908 and New Rochelle in 1919), and build
a new parish, Mary Help of Christians, on 12th Street for
the Italians of that neighborhood (from 1906).

Fr. Coppo was pastor of both Salesian parishes at different
times between 1902 and 1910 and of Holy Rosary, Port
Chester, in 1921-1922; he was director of one Salesian
community or another from 1898 to 1911 and 1919 to 1922.
From 1911 to 1919, he was provincial of the United States;
the entire U.S. was a single province at that time, extending
from New York to San Francisco. As provincial, Fr. Coppo
founded Don Bosco Prep H.S. in Ramsey and acquired the
former Stephenson property in New Rochelle to become a
house of studies for young Salesians and province
headquarters; a new school, the Salesian Institute, was also
built along Main Street in 1920. In 1900, he founded a
weekly newspaper for the immigrants, L’Italiano in America.
He traveled about preaching parish missions to his
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compatriots. Letters from Fr. Coppo to Frs. Rua and Albera and
other contemporary correspondence seem to show that he
doubted his own leadership abilities, reluctantly (but humbly)
taking on various assignments. In fact, he was a man of
boundless zeal, energy, and talent. The house chronicle of
Transfiguration records ca. 1910, "At the head of every
movement and every development that the church experienced
we always find Fr. Coppo…." In a 1906 letter, Fr. Rua had to
again caution him to delegate whatever responsibilities he
could to others and leave them free to carry them out.

Fr. Rua’s reliance on Fr. Coppo, however, was evident
consistently in his letters. Although he was not able to resolve
every difficulty, his confreres displayed a great deal of
confidence in him. Perhaps because of his youth, he was not
appointed provincial until 1911 (at age 41), after Fr. Albera had
succeeded Fr. Rua as rector major. Yet even before that, he was
in some ways the de facto leader of the Salesian mission in New
York, and not only when the provincial was on the West Coast.

The secular clergy, too, held him in the highest esteem. For
example, one Italian priest in New York wrote to Fr. Rua in
1908 to inform the rector major "of the need to establish [in
New York] a Society of Italian Missionaries that would have as
its main purpose preaching to our emigrants." This priest and
other "zealous and distinguished priests" proposed that Fr.
Coppo should direct such a society.

New York’s Abp. John Farley revealed his respect for Fr. Coppo,
as well, in 1908 by asking him to serve on a committee
prescribed by Pope St. Pius X that was to examine matters
touching on faith or morals within the archdiocese. Farley
wanted on this anti-Modernism committee someone who knew
Italian well.

One cannot account for the flourishing and expansion of the
Salesian mission in New York without the leadership of Fr.
Coppo. His leadership qualities were recognized by the highest
authorities of the Catholic Church when they appointed him to
the challenging vicariate apostolic of Kimberly, Australia, in
1922. Kimberly was a mission territory that had been
administered by Pallottine priests from Germany; during
World War I and its aftermath, they were not welcome there. 

Fr. Coppo was ordained bishop on December 24, 1922, in
Turin.

In 1923, after his episcopal ordination,Fr. Daniel Burke
lauded him during a sermon in honor of St. Francis de Sales
at a pontifical Mass that Bp. Coppo celebrated at St.
Patrick’s Cathedral, as reported in the New York Times:

Bishop Coppo has labored in season and out of season for
the welfare of his compatriots, not only in New York but
throughout the length and breadth of the United States. No
priest has ever been more zealous or more successful in the
spiritual care of our immigrants from the sunny peninsula.
The appointment to the episcopate of Dr. Coppo is a well-
merited tribute to the [word illegible] of this splendid
missionary, and at the same time a worthy recognition of
his personal services.

During five years as vicar apostolic in Australia, Bp. Coppo
worked zealously for the people—and also to enable the
Pallottines to return. (In 1966, the vicariate became the
diocese of Broome.) When the Pallottines returned in 1928,
Bp. Coppo returned to Italy, where he spent his remaining
years preaching, teaching, and administering the
sacraments far and wide, humbly but effectively. He died at
Ivrea on December 28, 1948, aged 78.

Totum Amoris Est
Apostolic Letter on 

the 400th Anniversary of 
the Death of St. Francis de Sales

BY THE HOLY FATHER POPE FRANCIS

"Everything pertains to love." [1] These words summarize
the spiritual legacy left to us by Saint Francis de Sales, who
died four centuries ago, on December 28, 1622, in Lyon.
Slightly more than fifty years of age, he had been the
"exiled" Bishop and Prince of Geneva for some two decades
and had come to Lyon on what was to be his last diplomatic
mission. The Duke of Savoy had asked him to accompany
Cardinal Maurice of Savoy to Avignon, where they were to
pay homage to the young King Louis XIII, then returning to

https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/20221228-totum-amoris-est.html#_ftn1
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and depths, and our fulfillment in the
call to love. We discover that faith is
no blind emotion, but primarily an
attitude of the heart, whereby we
entrust ourselves to a truth that
appeals to our consciousness as a
"sweet emotion" and awakens in
response, as he was wont to say, an
enduring benevolence towards all of
creation.

In this light, we can understand why
St. Francis de Sales felt that there was
no better place to find God, and to help
others to find him, than in the hearts
of the women and men of his time. He
had learned this, from his earliest
years, by developing a keen insight
both into himself and into the human
heart.

Francis’ profound sense of God’s
presence amid the events of daily life
was evident in those last days in Lyon.
He shared with his Visitation Sisters
how he wished to be remembered by
them: "I said everything in just two
words, when I told you to refuse
nothing and to desire nothing; I have
nothing more to say to you." [5] This

Paris through the Rhône valley
following a victorious military campaign
in the south of France. Exhausted and in
poor health, Francis had undertaken the
journey in a pure spirit of service. "Were
it not most helpful to them for me to
make this trip, I would surely have many
good reasons to excuse myself. Yet if I
can be of help, alive or dead, I will not
refuse, but go or let myself be dragged
there." [2] That was his temperament.
Upon his arrival in Lyon, he stayed at
the monastery of the Visitation Sisters,
in the gardener’s lodge, so as not to be a
burden and to be free to meet with
anyone who so desired.

Long disenchanted by the "fleeting
glories of the court," [3] he spent those
final days exercising his pastoral
ministry amid a flurry of appointments:
confessions, conversations, conferences,
sermons, and, of course, letters of
spiritual friendship. The deepest reason
for such a way of life, completely
centered on God, had become clearer to
him over time. He explained it with
simplicity and precision in his
celebrated Treatise on the Love of God: "At
the very thought of God, one
immediately feels a certain delightful
emotion of the heart, which testifies that
God is God of the human heart." [4]
These words are a perfect synthesis of
his thought. An experience of God is
intrinsic to the human heart. Far from a
mental construct, it is a recognition,
filled with awe and gratitude, of God’s
self-manifestation. In the heart and
through the heart, there comes about a
subtle, intense, and unifying process in
which we come to know God and, at the
same time, ourselves, our own origins

St. Francis de Sales
Photo courtesy of the Daughters of St. Paul's website

was no mere voluntarism, "a will lacking
humility," [6] the subtle temptation along
the path to holiness that confuses it with
self-justification, the worship of the
human will and its powers, and results in
"a self-centered and elitist complacency,
bereft of true love." [7] Still less was it a
matter of pure quietism, a passive and
emotionless abandonment to a doctrine
stripped of the flesh and history. [8]
Instead, it was the fruit of his
contemplation of the life of the incarnate
Son. On December 26, the saint spoke to
the Sisters from the heart of the
Christmas mystery: "Do you see the baby
Jesus in the crib? He accepts all the
discomforts of that season, the bitter cold
and everything that the Father lets
happen to him. He does not refuse the
small consolations that his Mother gives
him; we are not told that he ever reached
out for his Mother’s breast, but left
everything to her care and concern. So
too, we ourselves should neither desire
nor refuse anything, but accept all that
God sends us, the bitter cold and the
discomforts of the season." [9] We are
struck by how Francis recognized the
importance of concern for the human
dimension. At the school of the
incarnation, he had learned to interpret
history and to approach life with
confidence and trust.

The criterion of love
By experience, Francis had come to
realize that desire is at the root of all true
spiritual life, but also the cause of its
debasement.

Click here to finish reading 
and view sources.

https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/20221228-totum-amoris-est.html#_ftn5
https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/20221228-totum-amoris-est.html#_ftn2
https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/20221228-totum-amoris-est.html#_ftn3
https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/20221228-totum-amoris-est.html#_ftn4
https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/20221228-totum-amoris-est.html#_ftn6
https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/20221228-totum-amoris-est.html#_ftn7
https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/20221228-totum-amoris-est.html#_ftn8
https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/20221228-totum-amoris-est.html#_ftn9
https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/20221228-totum-amoris-est.html
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Fr. Jonas Abib at Don Bosco's House
Photo courtesy of Agenzia Info Salesiana (ANS)

"Either Saints or Nothing"
Remembering Fr. Jonas Abib

ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED ON ANS, 12/13/2022 

(ANS — Cachoeira Paulista) — The Community of Canção
Nova, the 25th group of the Salesian Family, announced the
passing of its founder, Fr. Jonas Abib, age 85, who passed away
at his home in Cachoeira Paulista, São Paulo State, on Monday,
December 12, the feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe, at 10:14 pm
local time.Fr. Abib was one of the religious who most
distinguished himself in the evangelization efforts of the
Catholic Church in Latin America, using the media and
organizing major evangelization events. Fr. Abib had been
undergoing chemotherapy treatment for multiple myeloma
since May 2021 and passed away due to respiratory failure.

In addition to being the founder of the Community of Canção
Nova, Fr. Abib was President of the John Paul II Foundation, the
parent entity of the Canção Nova Communication System and
the Canção Nova Social Development Network, and Rector of
the Shrine of the Father of Mercies in Cachoeira Paulista.

A preacher, musician, writer, and editor for the portal and
magazine Canção Nova, he served as Vice President of the
Executive Board of the International Catholic Fraternity, a

body attached to the Pontifical Council for the Laity of the
Holy See, in Rome, and was one of the members of the
National Council of the Catholic Charismatic Renewal in
Brazil (RCC).

A well-known author of homilies and a landmark in
Catholic music, Jonas Abib was born on December 21, 1936,
in the city of Elias Fausto, São Paulo State, to Sérgio Abib,
of Syrian-Lebanese descent, and Josepha Pacheco Abib, of
Italian descent. At the age of 12, he moved to Lavrinhas to
begin studies in the Salesian Congregation. He studied
Philosophy at the Salesian Institute of Philosophy and
Pedagogy in Lorraine and Theology at the Salesian
Theological Institute "Pius XI" in São Paulo. He was
ordained a priest in 1964, choosing as his motto "I did
everything for everyone."

He began his work with young people by promoting
meetings and retreats for boys and girls in São Paulo; after
joining the Catholic Charismatic Renewal in 1971, he
became even more committed to working with young

https://www.infoans.org/index.php?option=com_k2&view=item&id=16844:brazil-msgr-jonas-abib-founder-of-cancao-nova-reaches-the-father-s-house&Itemid=1680&lang=en
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an urgency and he spent it until his last moment to live in
the perspective "Either saints or nothing;" and during the
exercise of his priestly ministry, he gave "blood, sweat and
tears" for the salvation of souls.

It is written in the conclusion of the communiqué sent out
for this occasion by Canção Nova: "The entire body of
Canção Nova clings together in this moment of sorrow for
the loss of its spiritual father, the great creator of this Work
that today has more than 1,300 members scattered
throughout Brazil and abroad. At the same time, with
contrite and sorrowful hearts, the Community and all those
who are part of the Canção Nova family reaffirm their hope
in the Resurrection (...). Canção Nova is grateful for the
affection and condolences for the loss of dear Fr. Jonas
Abib, and will work even harder so that his precious and
countless teachings may reach more and more people, so
that they may experience a personal encounter with Jesus,
just as he did and never tired of bearing witness."

Sources: 
Noticias Canção Nova, Vatican News

people. On February 2, 1978, he founded the Canção Nova
Community with the mission to evangelize by
communicating Jesus and the new life he came to bring,
through meetings and social media. Two years later he
inaugurated Rádio Canção Nova, in Cachoeira Paulista (SP),
and TV Canção Nova in 1989.

In 2002, Fr. Jonas Abib had the opportunity to meet Pope
John Paul II, an encounter that represented for him the
confirmation of his mission. In 2006 ,he received the "Santa
Clara Award" from the Brazilian Catholic Bishops'
Conference for his documentary on the Second Vatican
Council, produced by TV Canção Nova.

At the age of 70, he had the DVD Como é linda a nossa família
(How beautiful is our family) recorded, containing the show
recorded at the theater of the Military Academy "Agulhas
Negras" in Resende, and released on February 2, 2008, to
mark the 30th anniversary of the Community. It was a work
that collected some of the songs symbolic of the community's
journey in Catholic music.

On October 17, 2007, he received the title of "monsignor"
from the Vatican at the request of Fr. Benedito Beni dos
Santos, then bishop of the diocese of Lorena (SP), in whose
territory Canção Nova has its headquarters. It was a
recognition of the relevant services he rendered to the
Church and the people of God.

In January 2010, he celebrated the admission of Canção Nova
into the Salesian Family, approved by the General Council of
the Salesians in Rome. The final pontifical recognition of the
Catholic community took place on June 29, 2014, on the
Solemnity of St. Peter and St. Paul. In the same year, the
dedication ceremony of the Shrine of the Father of Mercies
was held in Canção Nova and the 50th anniversary of Fr.
Jonas Abib's priesthood was also celebrated. Another title he
received was that of Doctor Honoris Causa in Pastoral
Communication, awarded to him by the Salesian Catholic
University Center Auxilium - UniSalesiano, on March 31,
2017.

With his whole life Fr. Jonas Abib taught that holiness is

Full Commentary in English
on This Year's Strenna

Click here to read the full commentary for this year's
Strenna, and click on the image above to watch the video.

Cover for YouTube video on Strenna commentary in English
Cover courtesy of ANS Media - English

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GUtV-i6XNGw
https://donboscosalesianportal.org/wp-content/uploads/2023-Strenna-ENG.pdf
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BY FR. TOM DUNNE, SDB

Salesian Cooperator Induction 
Mons. Robert "Bob" Carroll

On Saturday, December 17, Salesian Cooperators from the
four New Jersey Centers gathered in Sacred Heart Retreat
Center in Newton, NJ, for their Advent retreat and the
induction of Mons. Bob Carroll into the Association of
Salesian Cooperators. 

Mons. Bob was drawn to join Don Bosco’s family as a Salesian
Cooperator during the Salesian Family Pilgrimage to Ireland
for the World Meeting of Families in 2018. As he expressed it,
he "had felt the Salesian Family Spirit on this trip and wanted
to belong to the Family." He began his aspirancy with the
Cooperators after almost 60 years as a Priest in the Diocese of
Paterson. In 1974, he joined the Salesian Sisters in carrying
on Don Bosco’s mission with the young as a co-pastor in St.
Gerard Parish and remained there for over a decade. During
his retirement years, Mons. Bob carries on Don Bosco’s
mission by celebrating early morning Mass for the Salesian
Sisters and novices in Newton (three days a week) and by
bringing the sacrament of God’s forgiveness to young people
making retreats. 

Mons. Bob Carroll (right) makes his promise as a Salesian Cooperator
Photo by Gabe Talavera, Salesian Cooperator

During this past summer, Mons. Bob Carroll took part in
the Salesian Family Pilgrimage to the Salesian Holy Places
in Piedmont, especially Mornese during the 150th
Anniversary of the FMA founding, and to Rome for the
World Meeting of Families. Toward the end of that
pilgrimage, Mons. Bob’s discernment led him to ask for
admission into the Association of Salesian Cooperators.
The Salesian Family (Salesian Cooperators and Salesian
Sisters) who accompanied Mons. Bob throughout his three
years of formation, welcomed him with great enthusiasm. 

Mons. Bob Carroll (third from left) with the Salesian Cooperators in Newton, NJ
Photo by Gabe Talavera, Salesian Cooperator

Schedule for the 2023 Salesian Family Spirituality Days; Full version available on end cover
Poster courtesy of ANS Media - English
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"Gentleness is the favorite virtue 
of Jesus Christ."

- St. John Bosco

Maria Auxilium Christianorum, 
ora pro nobis!
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Salesian Cooperator SUO Provincial Council, 2022-2025
Collage courtesy of Judy Alvarez, Salesian Cooperator SUO Province Coordinator, 2019-2022
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